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shared life & shared mission
RON HAMILTON, CCCC CONFERENCE MINISTER

The Stewardship Committee introduced a new effort to develop resources to
support the ministry of the CCCC at the recent Annual Gathering. The theme of
this effort aligns with our guiding value of Shared Life and Shared Mission. Peter
Balentine, chair of the Stewardship Committee, presented this effort with an appeal to view
the ministry of our fellowship as a mission and to support the CCCC through the Mission
budget.
The Conservative Congregational Christian Conference was formed to support the mission
of member churches and pastors. The purpose of our ministry is clear.
1. To promote the worship of God in our churches.
2. To deepen and extend the fellowship of our churches.
3. To encourage a steadfast, Biblical witness by our churches.
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4. To facilitate cooperation and counsel among our churches with regard to evangelism, edification, Christian education, stewardship, missions, church extension,
Christian action, women’s and men’s fellowships, youth activities, the pastoral ministry, and other related concerns.
5. To preserve and promote the Scriptural principles of the autonomy of the local
church and the freedom of the believer in Christ.
THE MISSION OF
THE CHURCH
IS SUPPORTED
AND EQUIPPED
THROUGH
OUR MINISTRY
PRIORITIES
OF CHURCH
DEVELOPMENT,
CHURCH
MULTIPLICATION
AND CONFERENCE
CARE.

The executive of the Conference was called “Missionary at Large” from 1959 – 1973. I
believe that there was wisdom in renaming this office to Conference Minister. However, it
does not change the spirit of the office. The leadership of the Conference exists to serve
the membership and promote the mission of the local church under the guidance of
faithful pastors and leaders.
The mission of the church is supported and equipped through our ministry priorities of
Church Development, Church Multiplication and Conference Care. We are working to
equip churches to be healthy disciple-making churches. We are active in starting new
churches that extend the kingdom of our Lord Jesus Christ through evangelism and
discipleship. We care for our pastors and churches to keep them healthy and active in
Christ’s work.
Rev. Nick Granitsas, pastor of the First Congregational Church in Revere, Massachusetts
is quoted in the stewardship brochure.
“We have been blessed to be part of the CCCC for the past 49 years! As a member church, we are able to multiply our ministry and do things that we could not
do alone: church development, church multiplication, offering care for church and
ministers in need, and endorsement of chaplains.”
I encourage you to pray for the mission of the CCCC and to actively support our ministry.
Financial support of our Conference should not be viewed as “dues.” In contrast, these
gifts should be viewed as an investment in the mission of the church.
AUGUST YEARBOOK UPDATE
The CCCC Yearbook online is updated twice annually, once in August to reflect changes
voted on at the Annual Gathering and again in January to reflect changes recorded from
the annual Questionnaires and Surveys received by Dec 31st.
The online version of the yearbook is password protected. The password is available from
the HomeOffice and is included in the Fall Questionnaire mailing each year.
A convenient way to access the yearbook without having to use the password each time is
to download it once and place a shortcut/alias on your computer desktop.

The August update for 2018 will be available on August 31st. Go to http://www.
ccccusa.com/resources/publications/ to download your copy. A professionally printed version will be available Jan
31, 2019 for $15 including shipping. You can order your copy at Nextstep Resources. Go to nsresources.com, click
on the Denominational Resources link and navigate to the CCCC.
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his hands for myanmar
“LET THE LITTLE CHILDREN COME UNTO ME”

AROUND THE WORLD

BUILDING A HOME FOR CHRIST IN MYANMAR

REV. DR. STEPHEN GAMMON, FORMER CONFERENCE MINISTER OF CCCC (2003-2011), AND CURRENTLY
SUPERINTENDENT OF CHURCH OF THE APOSTLES, COVENTRY, RHODE ISLAND
The World Evangelical Congregational Fellowship (WECF) provides our CCCC family sweet communion with Christian
brothers and sisters in many nations, including Myanmar. In February 2016 at the Triennial Meetings of WECF hosted by
the CCCC in Orlando, Florida I was blessed to establish a personal friendship with Pastor Go, director of the Myanmar
Evangelical Mission. I marveled to hear him describe how ministers and churches of his fellowship faithfully serve Christ
in a culture steeped in darkness, desperately needing the light and Shalom of God. When we departed, Pastor Go and
I agreed to remain in personal contact and in prayer for one another.
Buddhism is the state religion of Myanmar and there are no legal protections for religious minorities. Followers of
Jesus often face persecution, but the Church remains devoted to loving God, loving others, and making disciples for
Jesus. They faithfully fulfill this purpose through ministries of disaster relief, church planting, literature distribution,
and children’s homes.
Pastor Go described the history of the Shalom Children’s Home, which was born in 2008 from the prayers of the Church
after a national flooding disaster when many died and many children were left homeless. The Church’s vision was to
establish a Christ-Centered home where children are loved and cared for, and discipled as followers of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Pastor Go described how God has so richly blessed them despite limited resources and how they have been
repeatedly evicted from rented homes.
In June 2017, with clear orders from God, I journeyed to Myanmar with my sister and her friend to see firsthand the work
of this Children’s Home. We experienced firsthand the love of Christ and discerned the glory of His presence. I was
especially impressed at the depth of their worship, being entirely convinced that these children are devoted disciples of
Christ and are destined to be future leaders of the Church in Myanmar. With His Hands Support Ministries we established a means for people to make tax-deductible donations to sponsor individual children via monthly donations or to
make one-time donations toward a permanent home. More information is available at www.hishandsformyanmar.org.
MYANMAR cont on pg 4
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MYANMAR

Their need for a permanent home was recently highlighted again when police came
to their rented home in response to complaints from their current landlord. They were
ordered to stop worshipping Jesus there. These precious Myanmar children need
a safe, permanent home with no more evictions or cramming into too small rental
spaces or annual struggles to find another home and raise funds for yet another lease.
When at last their permanent home is built they will have a place where local Christians
can gather for worship.
I invite your prayers and generosity as the Lord leads you.
Our fund-raising goal is $120,000 to purchase and prepare
a lot, then build a home to house 50 children. At the time
of this writing, $63,000 has been raised, and an offer has
been made to purchase a building lot. Will you please pray
for all necessary funds to be provided soon so the lot can
be prepared and a home built for Jesus Christ in Myanmar?
Will you give what you can, and pray that God stirs some
to write substantial checks, and others to take a special offering or give a gift of any amount
so a home is built in answer to the prayers of the children? This investment will bear fruit for
Christ until He comes again!

WORLD EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL FELLOWSHIP
WECF TRIENNIAL MEETING IN WALES
The WECF meeting will convene

Monday, May 27-Friday, May 31, 2019
at Hebron Hall Christian Center in
Dinas Powys, Wales.
Don’t miss this opportunity to share what God is doing in your
own fellowship and to learn what is happening in the rest of the
WECF family.
Rev Philip Swann, Minister at Llanelli Free
Evangelical Church will be the keynote speaker
To read the entire WECF newsletter, Our Congregational World, go to ccccusa.com/
FORESEE/2018/06/wecf-2
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS UPDATE

REPORT ON THE JULY30-31,2018 BOARD MEETING IN WENHAM
MATT MILLIGAN, CCCC PRESIDENT
One of the great blessings of the Annual Gathering to me is that the Board of Directors
gets to meet face to face, as we did at First Congregational church in South Hamilton,
MA the Monday and Tuesday before the gathering began. A theme of this year’s Board
meetings seemed to be vision and paving the way for the future ministry of the CCCC.
We spent most of the second day on discussions around the structure changes that we have continued to bring about to resource and equip the local churches of the conference. The Board also
identified need and opportunities in our credentialing process that we might work alongside new
members to orient them to the CCCC Way of Life. The Credentials Committee will be discussing
this in more detail in the coming months and report back to the Board.
The Stewardship Committee has been hard at work coming up with a “vision budget”
for how we would like to staﬀ toward the future ministry of the Conference. The Board
was in agreement that the first priority of this budget would be the placement of Regional
Pastors in three strategic areas of the country. The committee also proposed that the
funding of this budget could come from our existing churches and proposed a mission
giving challenge to our conference of 2% or more of a church’s budget toward the work
of the CCCC. The Board spent time in thanksgiving and prayer over the support that we
are already receiving from member churches toward our mission.

THE BIGGEST

During the financial report from our Treasurer, Sue Drehmel, the Board received the results of the audit that was performed for 2017. We have continued to develop processes
that strengthen our accountability and free up the use of funds that have been previously
restricted. While we are currently 11% below budget in expenses, the giving is up 17% and
we will continue to pray for God’s provision as we close out the year ahead.

OUR CHURCHES AND

The Annual Gathering Planning Committee updated the Board on the plans for our 2019
gathering in St. Paul, MN. It will be held at the University of St. Thomas. The Committee
expressed that they were initially going to steer away from the university setting for next
year, until they visited the campus and saw the facilities that would be used for our Annual
Gathering. They are beautiful, convenient and aﬀordable and the committee has made a
great choice for next year. Plans are already underway for the development of the theme,
speakers and details of next year’s gathering.

COMPONENT OF
THE WORK OF THE
BOARD IS PRAYER...
PRAYER OVER GOD’S
DIRECTION AND
VISION, PRAYER OVER
THEIR MINISTRIES,
PRAYER OVER EACH
STAFF MEMBER AND
THEIR WORK FOR THE
COMING YEAR, AND
PRAYER FOR BOARD
MEMBERS AND
SPECIFIC NEEDS

The Board also participated in a Newcomers Welcome Orientation for first time participants to a
CCCC Annual Gathering. It was a great way to connect to those who are new to the conference
or to one of our meetings, and to continue to drive forward our relational ties to one another as a
family with a shared life and shared mission in Christ.
The biggest component of the work of the Board is prayer, and there was much prayer at this
year’s meetings, which encourages me greatly. There was prayer over God’s direction and vision,
prayer over our churches and their ministries, prayer over each staﬀ member and their work for the
coming year, and prayer for Board members and specific needs as they arose. It was a blessing
for me to see the hearts of this Board and their utter dependence on Christ as they serve and lead
the mission of the conference.
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NORTHEAST REGION

CONNECTING WITH NEW BELIEVERS &
MINISTRY COLLEAGUES
BY TERRY SHANAHAN, NE REGIONAL MINISTER

What a glorious time we had in Wenham Massachusetts at the Annual Gathering
of the CCCC. There were so many highlights; new initiatives were announced,
new resources were being unveiled, plus many new churches and members were taken
into the Conference. I’m confident others will report in the Foresee about some of these. I
would like to use this space however to highlight the three churches that joined the
CCCC from the Northeast region of our country.
Candia Congregational Church in Candia New Hampshire was founded in
1763. It resembles many of our traditional congregational churches that are set in
the center of the Village Green. They have a rich history of following the congregational way and they have joined our Conference after years of being a very bright
evangelical light in a denomination whose light has been dimmed. The church and
their new pastor have quickly assimilated into the Conference by supporting and
joining in the work as they co-labor with us for Christ.
Cornerstone Congregational Church in Westford Mass is a new church
plant. After some years of being a church in development overseen by their sending church Emmanuel Church in Chelmsford, MA they reached their full status
of an autonomous church last year and were recognized this year as a member
church with full standing in the Conference. There is a wonderful testimony of
God’s redeeming grace in the initial startup of this church. The previous church
at this location was a legacy church, one who closed their doors and gave their
property for this work. But that is a lengthy story for another day.
Curtis Lake Christian Church is a large contemporary regional church reaching
1200 or more souls in Sanford Maine. Its multiple services, large staff, and sprawling facilities are not the picture of our typical CCCC church. However they are in
full agreement with our statement of faith, our code of ethics, and our congregational polity. They also align themselves with the CCCC way of life and our Seven
Guiding Values. In fact the staff has been credentialed with us for a number of
years and they have worked tirelessly with us at the Annual Gatherings. This year
they have taken the final step of the church coming into membership.
In addition to these three churches officially joining our Conference in the Northeast we are
in the midst of planting four new works of God.
Highlighting these churches really speaks to the diversity we experience in the Conference;
one traditional church, one church plant and by New England standards, one mega church.
We do not all look or act the same but we are unified in our beliefs. Praise God that we can
look so different but believe in the one true God. Hallelujah!
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PASTORAL CHANGES
Bethune, CO
Hope Congregational Church *

Lafe Murray

Lowell, OH

St. John’s Evangelical Church *

Parkston, SD

Parkston Congregational Church

Melody Hoskinson
John Fanella

PASTORAL OPPORTUNITIES
Greeley, CO
St. Paul’s Congregational Church *
Salem, CT

(Part-time Associate Pastor)

Congregational Church*
(Part-time Youth Pastor)

Sherman, CT

Sherman Congregational Church *

Buffalo Center, IA
Freeport, IL
Monroe Center, IL
Boston, MA
Easton, MA

First Congregational Church*
Zion Church*
Union Church of Monroe Center* (Part-time)
Park Street Church * (Senior Pastor)
Free Evangelical Fellowship (Independent)

Hamilton, MA		

First Congregational Church*

Hopedale, MA		

Community Bible Chapel* (Part-time)

Peabody, MA
Shirley, MA
Wakefield, MA
Pittston, ME

West Congregational Church (Independent)
United Church of Shirley*
First Parish Congregational Church*
First Congregational Church of Pittston

New Haven, MI
Elon, NC
Glen Ullin, ND
Mitchell, NE
Chichester, NH
Glenville, NY
Lakeview, NY
Lisle, NY
Vermillion, OH

First Congregational Church *
Bethlehem Christian Church* (Full-time youth pastor)
Evangelical Congregational Church *
Federated Church *
Hope in Christ Church*
East Glenville Community Church *
Lakeview Community Church *
Center Lisle Congregational Church (UCC)
Vermillion E & R Church *

(Lead Pastor)

THINGS TO NOTE

ANNUAL GATHERING AUDIO
AVAILABLE
Audio files from this year’s Annual
Gathering plenary sessions have been
posted on the website. If you were
unable to attend, take advantage of
this resource to hear the content presented by Tom Johnston and Mike
Perkinson, Conference Minister, Ron
Hamilton and Conference President
Matt Milligan.
Go to http://www.ccccusa.com/audio/2018-AG-audio/ to download or to
listen.
Audio from the workshops will be
posted as available. Please visit the
website periodically to access these
files as well.

AG 2018 MEMORIES

(Part-time Worship Leader)

(Part-time music director/keyboardist)

Wellington, OH
Xenia, OH
Warfordsburg, PA

United Church of Huntington * (Part-time youth pastor)
Mt. Zion Church *
Whips Cove Church (Independent) (Part-time)

Huron, SD

First Congregational Church

Disputanta, VA
North Troy, VT
Woodstock, VT
Wilton, WI

Bethlehem Congregational Church* (Part-time)
First Congregational Church of N Troy (Independent)
First Congregational Church (Independent)
Faith Congregational Church *

* = Conference member
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AG2018 MEMORIES

SAVE THE DATE: CCCC 2019 ANNUAL GATHERING
at the University of St Thomas in St Paul, MN
TUESDAY, July 9 – FRIDAY, July 12, 2019
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